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Calculations & Unit Conversions
In Spotlight

Talk to and listen to your Mac!

Easy to skip mistakes when you're reading your own work. Select
the text and go to Edit > Speech > Start Speaking. Control the
speed and pick from a range of different voices in the Dictation &
Speech System Preference pane.
Use a keyboard shortcut - the default is Option+Esc, which you
can change in the Dictation & Speech pane.
Use the VoiceOver feature in the Accessibility pane of System
Preferences too; this can read aloud buttons and other on-screen
items
Control your Mac using Speakable Items (check the Accessibility
pane) You can also dictate text anywhere you would type. By
default you just press the Function key twice and then start

Automatically hide and show the menu bar

Hide the menu bar in OS X El Capitan.
Open System Preferences, go to General, then click
"Automatically hide and show the menu bar."
When you tick this box off, the menu bar will reappear as
you glide your mouse arrow towards the top of the
screen, allowing you to get at all your menus.

Type exotic characters

Type special characters.
Go to the Edit menu of most apps and you'll see
Special Characters at the bottom.
This panel gives you access to symbols you can
drag into your documents. ably more than you see
at first, too; click the cog to reveal more.
Emoji are a notable exception to this crossplatform world. They're not Apple-only, but your
recipient might not be able to see them.

Sign PDFs right in Mail

If you are emailed a PDF to sign, you can actually sign it
right in Mail.
Drag a PDF into the email you're sending, hover over it then
at the top right you'll see a little button appear; click it, and
you get a range of Markup options, including one for signing
documents.
You can add your signature by holding a signed piece of
paper up to the webcam on your Mac –– or by drawing on
your trackpad. Got an iPad stylus? Try using that instead of
your finger!

Quickly import with
Image Capture

Before you clog up your system with bloatware apps and
drivers for digital cameras and scanners, though, try Image
Capture - it's in your Utilities folder.
With this you can control most modern scanners and import
from digital cameras, including iOS devices.
Pop up the panel at the bottom-left for extra options; will you
tell your Mac what app should launch when you connect
each of your devices.

Make a keyboard shortcut
for anything
If there's a particular menu option you use all the time that
doesn't have a shortcut, you can create it yourself.
Go to System Preferences > Keyboard > Application
Shortcuts. Click the + button to add a new shortcut.
You can choose which app you want to apply it to from the
drop-down list, but you must know the exact name of the
menu command to type into the next box, including the
correct case and any special characters such as ellipses.
Then choose a unique key combination to invoke the
command, then click Add.

View someone's screen
remotely
One easy way to view
someone else's screen or
even control their Mac
over the internet is to launch
Screen Sharing by searching for it with Spotlight then
entering the Apple ID of the person you're trying to contact.
If you or they don't know it, just have them look in the
iCloud pane of System Preferences.
Make sure Screen Sharing is enabled in the Sharing pane of
System Preferences.They'll be asked to grant you
permission to view their screen, and they can also then
click on the screen sharing icon in the menu bar and grant
you the ability to virtually, remotely control their mouse and

Record your iPhone
or iPad screen
Record whatever happens
on the screen of your iPhone,
iPad or iPod touch,
which can be used to create short tutorials or recording a bug
so you can help a developer or a company fix it.
Connect your iOS device up to your Mac using its cable, then
launch QuickTime Player. The chose New Movie Recording
from the File menu and then,choose your connected iOS
device as the 'camera' source from the drop-down menu next
to the record button.
Choose whether you want to record sound from the same
menu, then click the record icon. Once you're done, you can
trim the clip and then easily share it.

Store anything you like
in iCloud Drive
It used to be the case
that the only files you could
store on iCloud were from specially-built apps.
Now we have iCloud Drive and can put any files onto
the iCloud Drive icon in the Finder sidebar. Those
special, apps still get their own folders, but you can
create your own or just put things loose into iCloud
Drive.
All those files can sync to other Macs signed in with
your Apple ID On iOS, apps that can use iCloud will
default to opening files from their special folder, but
should also allow you to browse through your entire
iCloud Drive to open files stored elsewhere.
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NOTES: (1)Some of these tips will not operate for all Operating Systems.
(2) Remote viewing and sharing can also be more easily accomplished by using
“Teamviewer”, a free download.

